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Features Key:

FIFA 22 introduces 16 FIFA Ultimate Team modes including All the Games, Alphonso Davies
World Cup, Fastest Man, My Aim Is Messi, Transfer Seasons, Ultimate Team Cup, Ultimate
12s, Ultimate Club Classics, Club Career, The Digital Pro, Time Attack and Ultimate Charity.
And it introduces new gameplay mechanics including “HyperMotion Technology,” which uses
motion capture data collected from 20 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity
football match in motion capture suits.
New gameplay control system: “QuickReact,” is a new first step system which immediately
identifies the correct direction to aim based on the player’s on-ball movement. QuickReact
joins the existing system of LongReaction and ShortReaction.
“Breaking system” in Pro Team Management mode that lets the player do more than one
thing at the same time while managing the coach, scout, medical staff and training sessions;
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“Set Pieces” - set-piece option to create your own goal from a set-piece. The default is to
automatically set the ball directly between the posts, but you can also customise set-piece
kits and apply tactics like the “pivot option.”
New, dedicated, online Pro Clubs leaderboards. Edit your name and set your verified Club
URL to claim the Custom Clubs leaderboards. New Leaderboard filters include mathematically-
based club overall rankings, up to the third tier, and club team positions. You can filter
world-, continental and national club competitions.

Additional content to be revealed

FIFA 22 will include the following:

New FIFA World Cup
New Club Championships
New Legally-focused Seasons (including 2018/2019 season options)*
Player of The Season
Player All Time XI’s

Fifa 22 PC/Windows [April-2022]

FIFA is the biggest football video game around, creating the playing experience that millions love. It
provides a living, breathing game world where you can switch seamlessly between playing as a

footballer and being a coach to keep your squad in sync. This year, EA SPORTS FIFA 22 brings the
game even closer to the real thing with fundamental gameplay innovations that create a truly

authentic football experience. Instincts – Learn to control every pitch. Powered by your in-game
actions, the Game Intelligence system rewards you for making fast, intelligent decisions on the pitch.

Your team mates become more open in attacking and defensive situations, adapting their play to
exploit weaknesses. Quick decision making – Recognise the right time to make a run and find space
on the pitch. FIFA 22 delivers a faster, more fluid experience that allows you to react more quickly in
every moment. Drives, one-on-ones and broken play no longer affect how you control the ball, giving

you confidence to make more and better decisions while playing in tight spaces. Intelligent AI –
Every coach counts. Matchday is now more nuanced, meaning your tactics and strategies are more
important in the final 15 minutes of every game. At the end of a tight contest, the match’s outcome

no longer affects how you manage your team’s substitutions. FIFA 22’s visuals are set to be the most
stunning ever, combining cutting-edge presentation with the high quality, performance and physics

powered gameplay that millions of fans expect. * Your data will be transferred in an unencrypted
form and may be subject to processing and transmission by Facebook servers. What is FIFA? FIFA is

the biggest football video game around, creating the playing experience that millions love. It
provides a living, breathing game world where you can switch seamlessly between playing as a

footballer and being a coach to keep your squad in sync. This year, EA SPORTS FIFA 22 brings the
game even closer to the real thing with fundamental gameplay innovations that create a truly

authentic football experience. Instincts – Learn to control every pitch. Powered by your in-game
actions, the Game Intelligence system rewards you for making fast, intelligent decisions on the pitch.

Your team mates become more open in attacking and defensive situations, adapting their play to
exploit weaknesses. Quick decision making – Recognise the right time to make a run and find space

on the pitch. F bc9d6d6daa
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FIFA Ultimate Team brings all the depth and big-time of real-life managing into the virtual world. Set
up your personal dream team of real stars, customise your play, make the most out of every set
piece and finish – and push your limits to dominate in every game. Create your ultimate squad, and
register your players on an all-new FIFA mobile website that lets you manage and shape your team
like never before. Earn trophies and coins to improve your squad, and share your passion for football
with friends by competing in head to head FIFA Moments in a variety of live events. Street Style –
See all the attention to detail on the latest men’s and women’s kits. Sharpened and realistic
presentation of real player’s facial features. Take inspiration from the latest fashion trends on the
field to design your team’s new football look or create your own unique game-day style. Winning is
everything and scoring goals is the key. And with almost 5,000 fans on the pitch, two-strike shooting
can be a great advantage. So if you don't want to miss any of the action, make sure you have a
bird's-eye view of the pitch using the all-new Goal Cam. Explore the world of FIFA in stunning 4K
Ultra HD. FIFA Mobile now features more than 50 licensed leagues and 7,000 licensed players – with
new ones added every week! Play with The Pros – a brand new way to play using the in-game
camera with real players, giving you a chance to become an on-screen player. Set up your match
and choose the best tactics, shot control and build-up play from more than 200 unique passing and
shooting techniques. Watch the best players perform in true 4K – with up to 12 players on-screen at
once! TEAM OF THE YEAR CONTENDERS! Read on for tips on getting a winner’s trophy at your next
tournament. U.S. Men’s National Team Team of the Year Contenders The US Men’s National Team
looks stronger than ever this year – and with three Gold World Cup winners, six qualifying Golden
Boot winners, and numerous All-Stars, they're nearly impossible to beat. With their eye for
possession and pace up the pitch, the USMNT's blend of great players, game-breaking attacking
talent and quality midfield play can challenge the best international teams in the
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What's new in Fifa 22:

Career Mode – Live out your dreams as both a manager and
a player in FIFA 22. Create the newest club in FIFA, design
your kits, style your stadium, and choose whether to
compete with the elite or rise up from the lower divisions
as you manage your club to glory. Or test your skills as a
player, with a more immersive Player Career mode that
gives you more ways to progress, achieve, and immerse
yourself in your Pro’s journey through the game.
New Goalkeeper Kicks: In partnership with Nike, we’re
introducing playmaker-style Dribbling, Throwing, and
Kicking to the Shooting and Jumping mechanics. Finally,
you can let your reflexes lead the way!
Real Team and Player Names: Check out the new Real
Team names and Player Names feature, which gives you
the ability to choose one of more than 6 million real-life
player names to represent your entire squad
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FIFA is the world’s biggest, most popular and authentic videogame on mobile, tablet and PC. Set in
the real world, FIFA brings to life what it’s like to be a football player. FIFA is the world’s biggest,
most popular and authentic videogame on mobile, tablet and PC. Set in the real world, FIFA brings to
life what it’s like to be a football player. Top features: SCENARIOS Play how football is really played:
by simulating authentic, unpredictable matches in authentic stadiums. Control your fate from kickoff
to final whistle. Pick-up-and-play: Jump straight into matches or dive into individual player-driven
challenges. Save or create your dream team and customize your clubs playing style. Play how
football is really played: by simulating authentic, unpredictable matches in authentic stadiums.
Control your fate from kickoff to final whistle. Pick-up-and-play: Jump straight into matches or dive
into individual player-driven challenges. Save or create your dream team and customize your clubs
playing style. CLUB SAVERS: MUTIFIKATIONS: Winner of “Best Gameplay” at E3 2019! FIFA 20
brought the ball physics to an all-new level with more player-controlled timing and anticipation. FIFA
21 takes that control to the next level. MUTIFIKATIONS introduce more ball physics and ball
movements to create a new level of unpredictability, delivering dynamic, authentic gameplay that is
more challenging than ever. Winner of “Best Gameplay” at E3 2019! FIFA 20 brought the ball physics
to an all-new level with more player-controlled timing and anticipation. FIFA 21 takes that control to
the next level. MUTIFIKATIONS introduce more ball physics and ball movements to create a new level
of unpredictability, delivering dynamic, authentic gameplay that is more challenging than ever.
GAMING: TAKE CONTROL OF THE GAME: EA SPORTS FIFA 22 builds on the previous game’s
foundations with new gameplay features that makes FIFA feel even more “FEEL IT” like the real
thing. Dedicated Mode Player: Change the way that match-day actions are controlled to help yourself
or your team overcome the challenges of the physical and tactical game. Change the way that
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System Requirements For Fifa 22:

Supported OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10 Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10 Processor:
Intel Core i5 / AMD Phenom II X4 (Nehalem) / AMD FX-8100 or better Intel Core i5 / AMD Phenom II
X4 (Nehalem) / AMD FX-8100 or better Memory: 8 GB RAM 8 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX
11-compatible graphics card with a core clock of at least 1 GHz DirectX 11-compatible graphics card
with a core clock of at least
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